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1) Medical fellowship in cardiology at  Fundación Jimenez Diaz -Madrid (Spain).  

2) Staff Cardiologist at Hospital Nª Sª del  Pino (Las Palmas de Gran Canary) 

from 1984-89.  

3) From 1989 full time focus on interventional cardiology at  Hospital Clinico of 

Madrid  

4) Slnce 1999 I occupied the position of head of interventional cardiology at the 

Hospital Meixoeiro of Vigo,Galicia. 

5) In 2003 I was also designed chief of Cardiology at the Hospital Meixoeiro of 

Vigo,Galicia. 

6) Since May 2004 I have been appointed Head of the Unit of Interventional 

Cardiology at Hospital Puerta de Hierro of Madrid.  

7) In two different periods I have been involved in the board of the Spanish 

working group for interventional cardiology (President 2009-12, board member 

2000-3). During the period 2000-3 I was responsible, both for the design and 

implementation, of the national accreditation in interventional cardiology. The 

aforementioned accreditation pertains both to individuals as well as to centers 

in which individuals may obtain the accreditation. 

8) My academic interest is focused on Interventional Cardiology, on ischemic 

cardiomyopathy, with special emphasis in the acute myocardial infarction and 

on minimally invasive approaches.  

9) As of the last 10 years my interest has also encompassed structural heart 

disease with a special focus on the Mitral/Tricuspid interventions. Our group has 

a leading role in Tricuspid interventions, namely Tricuspid clip as well as the 

implantation of endovascular valves in native tricuspid regurgitation having 

implanted the first two valves in native annulus in Spain. 

10) Recently we have been involved in the analysis of the mechanism of acute 

myocardial infarction through the analysis of aspirated intracoronary thrombus 

both in COVID and non COVID patients. 



10) I have directed four courses on transradial approach in 2003-6 and I am a 

foundational member of the Spanish Transradial Group. Since 2008 I have 

codirected 12 monographic courses regarding the percutaneous treatment of 

chronic total occlusions (AHO). Additionally, I have codirected yearly courses on 

general interventional cardiology both at the national (CSC) and international 

level (board member EuroPCR 2009-present) 

11) I have participated either as PI or coinvestigator in 6 institutionally funded 

scientific projects. These encomprise the work with two different technical 

groups regarding the mechanics of the aortic wall as well as fluid disturbances 

induced by the interventional treatment.  

11) I have authored or coauthored more than 180 articles published in 

International and National Journals.   
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